
2 BEDROOMS  - REF KMI 354

Located 100 meters from La Croisette on the 5th floor of a  nice & safe residence with caretaker, this fully renovated

2 bedrooms/ 2 baths apartment with a terrace will enable you to to everything by foot: La Croisette, shopping in Rue d’Antibes,

restaurants,  Palais des Festivals, beaches, night clubs…

The apartment is composed as follows:

-An entrance 

-A living room with a couch, armchairs, flat screen TV & dining area with table and chairs. Air conditioning.

-A US kitchen all fitted with oven, dish washer, refrigerator, freezer, ceramic glass cook top, washing machine

-A master bedroom with a double bed and cupboards, TV, air conditioning, and a shower room 

-A second bedroom with 2 single beds that can be made as a large double, cupboards, TV, air conditioning and a shower room

- A separate toilet

-Terrace with table and chairs: when leaning on the terrace railing you have some nice side sea view as you can see on one of the pictures

-The apartment is very chic, clear & renovated with style

DISTANCE PALAIS DES FESTIVALS: 12 minutes walking distance      - DISTANCE CROISETTES & BEACHES: 50 meters…

SLEEPING CAPACITY: 1 double bed // 2 single beds that can be transformed into double bed

ASSETS: WIFI Internet // Air conditioning // Elevator



Hello



Overall view of the living room with dining area and US kitchen



The living area



Another view of the living area & dining area



Zoom on the dining area



The US kitchen



The ensuite master bedroom with the double bed and TV on the wall



Another view of the master bedroom



The shower room that belongs to the master bedroom



The 2nd ensuite bedroom with 2 single beds



Another view of the 2nd bedroom



Another view of the 2nd bedroom with TV on the wall



The shower room



The shower cabin



The terrace



Side sea view when leaning on the terrace railing
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